DESMADRE
ORKESTA

BIO

Desmadre Orkesta is a really festive and eclectic fanfare.
It takes you from the brasses of the Balkans, to Colombian
cumbias, having first a little swing in New Orleans, and
even one or two milongas down in Buenos Aires.
With the powerful imprint of brasses, they play melodies
of popular character, both traditionals surprisingly
remade and originals, always with virtuosic details and
accomplished arrangements.
Music is just the starting point for their characteristic
scenic display: lots of dancing, movement, energy and
special attention and enjoyment in interacting with the
audience.
The result is a joyful, intense and dynamic show, which
always leaves you with a smile on your face and a happy
heart.

WORLD WIDE

Desmadre was formed in 2013 in Buenos Aires, Argentina, to musicalize
the immersive and interactive theatrical experience which held 3 years of
continuous success. With their first album and that strong theater
experience on their backs, they sail in 2018 to their first European tour
performing in many festivals and venues
Thanks to this tour, they get an invitation from London based West One
Music Group label to record an album the next year. This turned out in an
intense live session in the historical Monnow Valley Studio giving birth to
the album Vendaval, which would later be nominated and voted finalist on
the UK Latin America Awards, in “Best Album of the Year 2019” category.
Right after finishing this recording, they begin their second and even
longer european tour, visiting new festivals and countries. This tour would
bring the offer of what would be the next big adventure: a four months
tour through India, expanding horizons as they like to do.
After the great break that the pandemic meant, Desmadre returned for a
new tour of India between 2021 and 2022 which continued to open doors
to new experiences. Right now, they are eager and happy to return to a
new European tour taking the experience of "Vendaval" throughout
Europe.

SHOWS

2013 - 2017
Usted esta aquí and Rrom, theather plays in
Ciudad cultural Konex, Buenos Aires Argentina.
Ω Link
Europa Tour 2018
-Festivals Uldum Gade Musik in Denmark,
-HAIZETARA Festival Spain,
Ω Link
ARGENTINA

- Patagonia Argentina, Bariloche a la Carta

Desmadre Orkesta MOST RELEVANT SHOWS
Europa Tour 2019 - Me encanta Mucho Tour
- Manciano Street Music Festival, Italy
- Mercantia Festival, Italy
- Poborina Folk fest Spain,
- Rudolstat festival Germany,
- OhLALA Festival Austria,
- Cuivro Foliz, France
- Limbourg Festival, Holland,
- Altstadt Pur Ortenberg Festival, Germany
- Festival de Charangas de Candas, Spain
- TreibHaus Innsbruck, Austria
Ω Link

INDIA TOUR 2020 & 2022- Mumbai, Soho House.
- Delhi, Piano Man
- Gourgaon, Piano Man
- Goa.
- Pune.
- Hydrabad
- Bengaluru
Ω Link

@DESMADREORKESTA

RENGO - Live in Chamonix

Me Encanta Mucho -Europa Tour

YOUTUBE

LIBERTANGO - India Live Session

KATJA - World Wide Session

DESMADRE
ORKESTA
WWW.DESMADREORKESTA.COM.AR

MANAGEMENT
& BOOKING
DARÍO MARGULIS
DARIOMARGULIS@GMAIL.COM

+54 911 6476 1059

